Indiana Sire Stakes Champions

2 Year Old Filly Pace

(U R It BB—2013; 1:53.0)

2015 – Hoosier Park

Topville Cadillac
1:53.2
Purse: $220,000
(Rockin Image—Topville Cyberwave)
Owner(s): Ted Comerford, Twila Harts, Alvin Miller
Trainer: Alvin Miller
Driver: Tyler Smith

2014 – Hoosier Park

Rockin Good
1:53.2
Purse: $216,000
(Rockin Image—Do Me Good)
Owner(s): Mark Finn, Jared Finn
Trainer/Driver: Jared Finn

2013 – Hoosier Park

Lucky Virgin (Silver—Series 1)
1:55.1
Purse: $40,000
(Always A Virgin—Luckmustbealady)
Owner(s): Michael R Creps & Jeff Miller Stable
Trainer: Jeff Miller
Driver: Trace Tetrick

I’m Gracie’s Wigwam (Silver—Series 2)
1:54.2
Purse: $40,000
(Sand Shooter—Boop Boop A Doop)
Owner(s): George R Arft
Trainer: Walter Haynes Jr.
Driver: Tyler Smith

U R It BB (Gold—Series 1)
1:53.0*
Purse: $200,000
(Always A Virgin—U Neek B B)
Owner(s): Burke Racing Stable LLC, Weaver Bruscemi LLC, Frank D Baldachino & Lawrence R Karr
Trainer: Ron Burke
Driver: Brett Miller

Color’s A Virgin (Gold—Series 2)
1:54.3
Purse: $200,000
(Always A Virgin—Full Color)
Owner(s): Emerald Highlands Farm
Trainer: Brian Brown
Driver: Jason Dillander

2012 – Indiana Downs

Dontgetinmychips (Silver) 1:56.3 Purse: $40,000
(Dontgetinmyway—Sweet Potato Chips)
Owner(s): Bernard Brown
Trainer: Tim Roach
Driver: Ed Hensley

Always About Katey (Gold) 1:54.4 Purse: $200,000
(Always A Virgin—Topville Cyberwave)
Owner(s): William C. DeLong, William P. DeLong & Katey McClymont
Trainer: Roger Welch
Driver: Peter Wrenn

2011 – Indiana Downs

Kerosene 1:54.1 Purse: $200,000
(I Scoot Hanover—Color Me K)
Owner(s): Krista Williams
Trainer: Krista Williams
Driver: Peter Wrenn

Miss Millie 1:54.4 Purse: $200,000
(Dontgetinmyway—Miss Mica)
Owner(s): Ted Comerford
Trainer: Alvin Miller
Driver: Trace Tetrick

2010 – Indiana Downs

Dolly’s Joy 1:56.0 Purse: $200,000
(Pilgrims Punch—Neils Joy)
Owner(s): Brian Stephens & Charles Stephens
Trainer: Brian Stephens
Driver: Sam Widger

Radar Contact 1:55.0 Purse: $200,000
(Dontgetinmyway—Topville Cyberwave)
Owner(s): Charles Stillings & Dean Ehrgott
Trainer: Charles Stillings
Driver: Dan Shetler

2009 – Indiana Downs

Scruuppti 1:55.1 Purse: $125,000
(Kilowatt—Seebreeze)
Owner(s): Crystal Ball Stables
Trainer: Doug Hinklin
Driver: Matt Kakaley
Miss Sweetness 1:55.4 Purse: $125,000
(Dontgetinmyway—Sweet Electric)
Owner(s): Burke Racing Stable & Frank Baldachino
Trainer: Ron Burke
Driver: Ricky Macomber Jr.

2008 – Indiana Downs

JNB N ME 1:55.0 Purse: $75,000
(Dream Work—Allamerican Cameo)
Owner(s): Shady Lane Meadows
Trainer: Danny Perdue
Driver: Bradley Hanners

Sapphire Martini 1:55.3 Purse: $80,000
(Dream Work—Topville Cyberwave)
Owner(s): Ernie Gaskin, Theodore Engel, Gordan Tabor & Stanley Rosenblatt
Trainer: Ernie Gaskin
Driver: Ed Hensley

2007 – Indiana Downs

EJ’s Copperstone 1:53.2 Purse: $85,000
(Lease On Life—E J’s Delite)
Owner(s): LJ Stone & Phillip Hawk
Trainer: Steve Gray
Driver: Donald Irvine Jr.

LBs Scootin Coffee 1:54.0 Purse: $80,000
(I Scoot Hanover—LBs Cupaz Coffee)
Owner(s): Three Point Acres LLC
Trainer: Michael Burke
Driver: Trace Tetrick

2006 – Indiana Downs

Summer In Fiji 1:53.4 Purse: $69,100
(Whitefish Falls—Nihilarose)
Owner(s): Frank Baldachino
Trainer: Michael Burke
Driver: Patrick Berry

Go On BB 1:55.1 Purse: $61,800
(Dontgetinmyway—Challo B B)
Owner(s): Frank Baldachino
Trainer: Michael Burke
Driver: Patrick Berry

2005 – Indiana Downs

L-N-A’s Dream 1:57.1 Purse: $68,300
(Dream Work—Lb’s Cupaz Coffee)
Owner(s): Vaun Warner
Trainer: John Merkel
Driver: Ricky Macomber Jr.
No Fish Tales 1:57.1 Purse: $62,800
(Whitefish Falls—Nola Knight)
Owner(s): Lowell and Kathleen Prickett
Trainer: Sara Haynes
Driver: Walter Haynes Jr.

2004 – Indiana Downs

Marks-Mindy Chello’s Sin D 1:53.1 Purse: $65,000
(Mark Johnathan—Figmental)
Owner(s): Thomas Cole & Dan Bowermaster
Trainer: Dan Bowermaster
Driver: Joe Putnam

Chello’s Sin D Rachael 1:54.2 Purse: $60,600
(Electric Yankee—Dynamite Sahbra)
Owner(s): James Errichiello
Trainer: Joe Essig
Driver: Jay Cross

2003 – Indiana Downs

Ragin Rachael 1:55.4 Purse: $100,000
(Mark Johnathan—Wal Mac El)
Owner(s): Walter Mc Bee
Trainer: Jay Cross
Driver: Jay Cross

2002 – Hoosier Park

Siera Nation 1:56.2 Purse: $84,200
(Townation—Nia-Lanz)
Owner(s): Marvin and Gianna Chambers
Trainer: Marvin Chambers
Driver: Don Irvine Jr.

2001 – Hoosier Park

Right’s Tulip 1:56.2 Purse: $71,050
(Cold Warrior—Oh Yeah Right)
Owner(s): Mitchell Rosenthal
Trainer: Dan Shetler
Driver: Dan Shetler

2000 – Hoosier Park

EJ’s Delite 1:55.2 Purse: $45,000
(Mark Johnathan—C’mon Faye)
Owner(s): Jerry Pence
Larry Pence
Ron George
Trainer: Larry Pence
Driver: Don Irvine Jr.

1999 – Hoosier Park

El Duque 1:57.4 Purse: $46,500
(Mark Johnathan—Landlubber)
Owner(s): Brent Parent
Brook Bandeen
Greg Puhalski
Carl Offerle

**Trainer:** Jay Cross
**Driver:** Jay Cross

1998 – Hoosier Park

*Call Me Tini* 1:57.0  Purse: $46,350
(Mark Johnathan—Chemain)

**Owner(s):** Dan Perdue
Scott Rudnick
Stephen Fowble

**Trainer:** Dan Perdue
**Driver:** Ricky Macomber

1997 – Hoosier Park

*Dancingtotothestep* 1:59.4  Purse: $31,500
(Trust The Yankee—Maday)

**Owner(s):** Moses Beeman

**Trainer:** Moses Beeman
**Driver:** Roger Cullipher

1996 – Hoosier Park

*Fancy Chips* 1:59.1  Purse: $20,500
(Sammy Blue Chip—Heather May)

**Owner(s):** John Alton Knote
Gerald Carpenter

**Trainer:** Mark Carpenter
**Driver:** Mark Carpenter

*Tilly Bilmac* 2:03.0  Purse: $20,800
(E Racer—Ginny Bilmac)

**Owner(s):** George McClarnon
Robert Williams

**Trainer:** Jeff Edwards
**Driver:** Brian Barnes